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Ambulate—the fiery sword of the living God, sent to discern, to purge, to remove and to set on fire 

all that is not of God. It moves its way through the people who say they trust in the Living God, and it 

purges. It does away with all that is ungodly. This can take years, but its mission is always the same, 

to remove, purge, destroy the works of the devil. It never tires, but carries on its mission. 

What causes this sword to go out into all the world, searching the hearts and intents and deeds for 

deviations of the truth? The very Word that God breathes out fires up this sword. His Word goes out 

and accomplishes that which it is meant to do.  

God’s Word is refreshing and brings life to the parched lands, and it is as a fire that burns away the 

folly of mankind. 

A sword, as you know, is a living, breathing, team of fiery angels equipped with all the weapons 

needed to do the job.  

Purging is always needed in God’s garden, not only watering. So where the Word of God is sent, the 

life-giving Words of God that cause growth and renewal, likewise is the sword of fire sent to purge 

and cut away the growth of the wrong kind. One will not come without the other. God’s Word will 

always be a two-edged sword. It will give and it will take away the refuse. It will nourish and it will 

remove the waste. It will give a drink of water to the thirsty, and it will wash away the filth from a 

person’s soul. It will both pierce as well as heal. It will comfort and stir to fast moving vigour.  

Why do you have two eyes? Two ears? Two of most things but a heart, liver, head, and spirit—and a 

few other things? So you can learn the two sides of living—the good given, and the bad to be 

removed. The comfort and the correction. The God of Love, and the Warrior God who hates 

anything that is in opposition to His Precious and beautiful nature.  

The things you have one of are to show you to be single minded and hearted, stayed only on God, to 

teach you to be wholly His with the one life you live while on this Earth.  

(Emulate + amputate = Ambulate) 

 


